Therefore, when these particular strata happen to occupy the top of the hills or are exposed along their slopes, spaces almost entirely barren of vegetation occur in otherwise well-wooded areas, and because of their white clayey soil, such bare spots or glades, as they are locally known, are visible for considerable distances. The strata whose vlisintegration jn-imarily gave rise to these spots are usually very fossiliferous. In process of erosion the fossils are left behind, so that in the course of time most of the glades become ideal collecting grounds. Indeed, fossils are sometimes so abundant on the glades that specimens can be shoveled up literally by the bushel measure.
Despite the fine fossils and good sections afforded by the area, comparatively little has been done on its paleontology, and but one writer has published on its stratigraphy in any detail. The present contribution is based upon several short seasons of study and collecting by Mr. Pate 
